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The Dalhousie School of Physiotherapy granted its first two year 
"Diploma in Physiotherapy" in 1963. The present four year Bachelor's 
degree program was integrated into the school in 1977. This science-
based program prepares the students for a wide range of employment 
options. This can range from the hospital clinic setting, setting up private 
practice, to working in the corporate setting. Physiotherapists aim to 
maximize functional recovery through use of education, exercise, 
modalities, and manual therapy. To keep abreast with the rapid changes 
in the health professions, physiotherapists are becoming increasingly 
involved in 'preventative medicine' as well as Home Care. 
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Director's Message 

Lydia Makrides PhD 
Professor and Director 

President's Message 

Tracy Sutherland 
DPSS President 

On behalf of the staff and faculty of the School of Physiotherapy, I would 
like to congratulate you and exytend our best wishes to you as you begin 
your professional careers as physiotherapists. You will be entering a health 
care system that is undergoing radical change. Your role as 
physiotherapists is central to this process. I encourage you to participate 
and show innovation and strategic leadership. 

These are difficult times but they are also exciting times. Do not define 
what you can do by what government health funding is available to you. 
Allow yourself to dream. Success comes to those who dare to dream. Once 
you define your dream, plan your course of action and follow is methodical-
ly, fully and with determination. Do not allow difficulties or obstacles to 
slow you down or to steer you away from your intended path. 

Always remember that the Dalhousie School of Physiotherapy, your School 
of Physiotherapy is here for you. Call on us, write to us, visit us and, 
most importantly, keep in touch. Together, we will succeed. 

Congratulations and all the best to all of you. 

Love, 
Lydia 

I remember my mixed reactions three years ago when I first heard I was 
accepted into the Dalhousie physiotherapy program. I was both excited and 
yet overwhelmed with the thought of three more years of school. However, 
to my surprise the three years with all their ups and downs flew by quickly. 

As I now look back 9n these last three years I feel lucky to have met such 
a special group of people. The memories of time spent together with friends, 
studying and laughing will be cherished until we meet again. Now as we em-
bark on our new careers as physiotherapists and say good-bye to our student 
life., I am certain that each of you will be successful and will work hard hard 
to make our profession proud. 

To the undergraduates, I urge you to get involved and to enjoy your years 
at Dalhousie. 

In closing, I would like to leave you with the words of Dr. Suess. 
You'll get mixed up of course., 
as you already know! 
You'll get mixed up 
with many strange birds as you go. 
So be sure when you step 
step with care and great tact 
and remember that Life's a 
Great Balancing Act. 
Just never forget to be dexterous 
and deft. 
And never mix up your 
right foot with your left. 

I wish you all good health and happiness ........ Tracy 



Faculty and Staff 

Lydia Makrides, PhD - Director Ina Ramen Linda Schimp 

Gail Wainwright, BSR - ACCE David Egan, PhD George Turnbull, PhD 

Cheryl Kozey, PhD Marie Earl, PhD Anne F enety, PhD 

Darlene O'Leary, BScPT Angela Hackett, BScPT Structure and Function staff 

James Crouse 

J.M. Walker, PhD 

Marilyn MacKay-Lyons, MSc(PT) 

Special thanks to the 
missing faculty and 

staff: 
Judy Woodward 

Dan Boland 
Scott MacKinnon 

Sandy Sanford-Smith 
Rosalind Belitski 

Wendy Levy 
Susan Ploughman 

Faculty/staff - 3 
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Jason Billard, Rose Blanche, NFLD 
Billard, when not busy leading our 
volleyball / softball team to victory or 
dazzling the crowd with his broomball an-
tics, could be found amidst everything 
else, most often comforting a cold Molson 
Canadian. He's best known for hosting 
the annual NFLD screech-in with special 
guest "Jarge the cod" , Fenwick party 
commissionaire, FTHOI technical direc-
tor and tombstone demolition expert. 
Academically, he always succeeded des-
pite being the instigator of the back row 
" Boys". Best of luck bye, and long may 
your big jib draw. 

Jeffrey David Bonham, Saint John, NB 
Jeff came to Dalhousie after attending 
Queen's for a year. He switched from 
Kinese to Physio and was certain he'd 
found his calling after his "Orthopaedic 
Awakening" in Barrie. Jeff was involv-
ed in FTHOI, rowing, skiing and often 
acted as an MC. Despite his many ac-
tivities, Jeff will he most remembered for 
his perseverance when it came to his 
studies and his blind stares in class. 
Whenever anyone wanted to know our 
schedule, they came to Jeff. Jeff has an 
ability to laugh at anything (I hope) and 
he will be missed. 

Natalie Ann Brand, Rothesay, NB 
Nat came from her hometown in 
Rothesay, NB to Dal where she completed 
her psychology degree and then straight 
onto physio school she went. Nat will he 
remembered for her smile and pleasant 
disposition that would put anyone at ease. 
Don't he fooled by her dainty manner-
isms, her subtle head tilt to the left and 
her polite " hi there" cause when it comes 
down to it, she can shake it up with the 
best of them. Favorite saying "Let' s go 
to the Grind". Nat will likely establish 
her own coffee shop since anytime is tea 
time by Nat's rules. Best of Luck! 

Jennifer Sharon Bursey, St. John's, 
NFLD 
We 'II always remember this little newf for 
her expressions - "You're cracked", "I'm 
blocked", "WICKED", her ability to 
speak her mind, her fettish for lipstick, 
and being the teachers' pet. Whether it 
was FTHOI, a potluck, a party or hroom-
hall, Jen was sure to he involved. If 
nobody else would organize it, you could 
always count on her to get it done. Jen 
- your energy, thoughtfulness and sense 
of humour will make you a great physio-
therapist. Good luck south of the border! 
We'll miss ya "J" . 

Kelly Denise Chaffey, Stephenville 
Crossing, NFLD 
Kelly plunked herself in PT school after 
just one year of university. This was 
chaotic in itself but when her twin too got 
in 2 years later it was helter skelter at the 
Forrest. Between flying and studies she 
was never willing to turn down a good 
time. Although short in stature she is tall 
in personality. Her smile will continue 
long after the school year ends. Kelly was 
blessed with the gift to gab and the abili-
ty to contradict everything her research 
group said. Wherever she ends up, Kelly 
will he remembered for her energy and 
spunk. 

Krista Leigh Clarke, Sackville, NS 
What comes to mind when you think of 
this flirtatious blue eyed blonde? Ball 
committee; FTHOI; Color coordinated ski 
bunny; Friendly wink; "How cute" ; 
Sweet as her mom's apple pie; "No 
thanks I'm driving", Hockey fan-Go 
Hahs!; and Country line dancing. Despite 
her size she eats like a horse-thank 
goodness for those bottomless lunches! 
She is well known for her near perfect 
class attendance .. . After all, someone has 
to he there to take notes. "HOW RUDE!" 
For Krista, Physio has truly been a 
"Family Affair". Best of success in the 
future , Sparkie! ! 

Robert Andrew Connier, Bathurst, NB 
Roh, or "BOB" as the world knows him 
best, came to us with half the required 
courses under his belt. The sweet clatter 
of flip-flops will always signify his pres-
ence, that and his taste for 24hr, loud 
alternative music. No stranger to down-
town bouncers or experimental drinks, 
he's the only guy who can stain the hack 
of a shirt while dancing. Leading the 
men's volleyball team to a championship, 
he could also he found stirring things up 
in broomhall and softball every week. 
Best of luck Roh as you "limbo" your 
way down to Georgia! 

Lana Marlene Dinn, Antigonish, NS 
Everyone can learn something from Lana. 
Oh experienced one who hailed to us 
from Antigonish (God' s country) and St. 
FX. She is known for her expertise in 
cooking, quilting, decorating and delegat-
ing. Appropriately named the "Dancing 
Queen" , this talent kicks up her heels to 
any style of music ranging from highland 
fling to bootscoot'n boogie. What's a party 
without Lana? A friend to us all, Lana's 
mona lisa smile has charmed us over the 
last three years. Her confidence and 
multi-talents are sure to bring her much 
succe ss . 



Stacey Lee Doucet, Jacquet River, NB 
"Burp! I can't help it I have a GI prob-
lem, or maybe it's cancer!" Between this, 
her fights with Rob and her dimples, what 
are we going to remember her for? Prob-
ably her dimples because we all thought 
she was innocent until her dirty joke at 
the pub crawl. Stacey's love of grad pic-
tures, ball committee and babies will cer-
tainly carry her into the future! We 'II 
miss you girl! Best of Luck!! 

Bonnie Louise Davis, St. John's, NFLD 
Bonnie will be remembered for her 
talents in Halloween costume design, 
making tea and parallel parking. A warm 
smile, love of life and willingness to lend 
a helping hand personify her. She made 
her dancing debut at the 2nd yr anatomy 
party and noone has since been able to 
top it! She met her best friend, Perry, in 
Physio school and their fairy tale wed-
ding took place in the summer of '94. 
Bonnie was a frequent flyer in 4th yr and 
now holds stocks in Air Canada. She's off 
to NFLD and ready for family life. Good 
luck Bonnie and Perry! 

Glenn Patrick Hussey, Sydney, NS 
Glenn hails from that great island that's 
not over the pond ijust the causeway). He 
doesn't even have an accent! Who will 
ever forget that "baby face", his rainy 
weather attire, his Halloween narcolep-
tic episode, and his heartfelt honesty. 
(Want to go for a cup of tea, Glenn?) And, 
of course, his attendance is invariably 
marked by that distinctive giggle echoing 
from the back row as the 'boys' carry on! 
We are sure Glenn will do well in his new 
endeavors in Physio and find them re-
warding. Best wishes from all of us! 

Patti Jo Jagoe, Bathurst, NB 
Despite her blue-eyed blond haired 
angelic appearance, Patti "the lush" was 
always the life of the party! We never 
knew if it came from her Downshore 'Bat-
urst' influence or straight from Elmo. 
With Purkinje on her shoulder, Patti was 
involved with a number of serious things 
too, like DSU rep, broomball and softball. 
Patti's attitude toward men followed her 
country music craze. Do you love him or 
hate him, Patti?! Good luck in the future! 

Suzanne Margaret Jones, Dartmouth, 
NS 
Never one to stay submerged, Suzzane 
always manages to rise to the top to prove 
she's in control. Sue would like to take 
this opportunity to thank each of her 
classmates for their notes. When not in 
class, this Dal soccer tiger was having fun 
and working toward CIAU gold. Her 
years in physio school have taken her 
across Canada and she's proud to have 
left her mark from coast to coast. She will 
never forget the "Forrest" and her Place 
on Carleton. Sue will say farewell to Nova 
Scotia for a while but this Maritimer will 
be back! 

Michelle Kelly, Halifax, NS 
Michelle began the Physiotherapy pro-
gram after completing a degree in marine 
biology at Dal. Throughout her 3 years 
in the Physio program she has made a 
firm commitment to the "second row". 
She likes bears (the teddy variety), Win-
nie the Pooh, and Tigger too! She enjoys 
a variety of sports. Michelle will be 
remembered by her classmates for her 
thoughfulness, good humour and friend-
ship. Good luck Michelle! 

Nicole Rosaline LeBlanc, Fredericton, 
NB 
Expext the unexpected from Nicole. Who 
else could you find doing handstands in 
the hallway, singing in class, drinking tea, 
performing dance routines, telling every-
one "you're the best!" and having a the 
ability to burst blood vessels in her face 
after a fit of laughter. Full of life and 
energy, Nicole has brightened many dull 
school days over the past three years with 
her exuberant personality. With her pos-
itive outlook and readiness to get involv-
ed, Nicole will surely succeed in all as-
pects of life. You are truly one of a kind, 
Nicole. Good Luck! 

Danielle Suzanne LeBrun, Halifax, NS 
What will we remember the most about 
Danielle? Those LEGS! She could always 
be called upon for her taxi services and 
generous cocktail parties. Danielle is eligi-
ble for induction as an honorary newf 
since she could always appreciate the 
humour in any situation and managed to 
pick up the accent. She never missed a 
party and even enjoyed laundry room 
parties. Danielle's confidence and un-
stressed attitude will always be envied and 
she will be dearly missed by her close 
friends. Good luck "D" we know you'll 
excell in everything you set out to do. 
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Kelly Dione Lund, Bethel, PEI 
Kel will be remembered for 3 main things 
- her love of the colour purple, her opi-
nionated views of worldly matters, and 
her undying love for PEI! She is fun, 
energetic and involved with many class 
events. Her leadership skills made her an 
excellent class rep in 3rd and 4th year 
as well as on the intramural volleyball 
court. Kel will fondly?? remember her 
cardio placement, special project and '93 
yearbook. Good luck as a physiotherapist, 
Kelly, your courage and drive to be an 
individual will carry you far. You will be 
missed! 

Roderick Paul MacKenzie, Truro, N.S. 
Rod entered physio after one year of 
science at Dal. Known by some as the "in-
visible roomate" , he is a sports addict 
who plays on virtually all intramural 
teams and has been our sports rep for 3 
years. Planted firmly in the back row of 
class with the rest of the guys, he is 
capable of carrying on a commentary 
throughout class, despite our best efforts 
to shut him up. Rod's other interests are 
limited to eating and showering. His fu-
ture goal is to reach puberty so that he 
can give a presentation within one octave. 

Marsha Ellen MacRae, North River, 
N.S. 
This "Valley" girl is best remembered 
humming a cheerful tune & grinning ear 
to ear, even following her return from 
bootcamp. Mush has unique anti-stress 
tactics: drinking chocolate milk by the 
liter, running stairs by flights & flying 
planes without engines. She is known for 
her broomball battle wounds, being the 
2nd base human vacuum, video expertise, 
addiction to medline, Italian cuisine-
pizza, one night of endowment after 
which she hung up her socks & being 
"rocked" by one particular B-day sur-
prise. Best of luck to the Valedictorian 
of 1995! 

Nicholas H. H. Matheson, Brookfield, 
NS 
As " one of the girls", the blond-haired 
bombshell nurse, was always up for a 
good time and never missed a date with 
A. Kieth. After 3 years of physio and 
many hours at the photocopier, he had 
formed a "top 10 list" for best notes in 
the class, which were to later help him 
master the art of cramming. Nick could 
be always be counted on for late night gab 
sessions, dancing the night away, and 
finding his happy place with friends. His 
sense of humour, intellegence and wit will 
be cornerstones for his success as a phys-
iotherapist. Good luck in Stamford! 

Andrea Ruth McAllister, Windsor, N.S. 
Princess Windsor came to Dal with a trail 
of men and broken hearts behind her. 
With her fiery red hair and attitude to 
match, she had us dancing at FrHOI, 
eating almonds (for three years) and 
dishing out money for everything that 
came along. Andrea's sense of coopera-
tion (right Glenn?) will surely help her 
to become the ultimate "Happy Physio"!! 
Best of luck in the future, Andrea! 

Colin Kennedy McGowan, London, 
Ontario 
Colin came to physio after completing a 
degree in biology at St. FXU and deciding 
he no longer wanted to research the mat-
ing rituals of perch. With a luge strap-
ped to his back, this La Jolla, Ca. native 
found his way into the hearts of his class-
mates. As a "Kids in the Hall" skit gone 
bad, Colin has the ability to make others 
laugh with his stories and crazy antics. 
Through his originality, sense of humour 
and the charm to make even Chuck cross-
dress, Colin will always be remembered 
by those close to him. Good luck and hap-
py (en) trails! 

Lisa Melvin, Canning, N.S. 
When not found sitting in the second row, 
Lisa was usually skipping off early on Fri-
days to spend the weekend washing cars 
at her father's Ford dealership, or was 
it to visit her highschool sweetheart? She 
enjoys riding her horse Peanuts and float-
ing around in her pool. If unable to find 
work at the NSRC, where she spent six 
long weeks "touching base", she could 
always return to the valley and buy her-
self an apple orchard. Lisa hopes to stay 
near home but is considering some time 
south of the border first. Good luck Lisa! 

Lisa Dawn Millican, Quispamsis, N.B. 
Everyone will remember Lisa as the best 
insomniac chocolate cake baker around. 
She hasn't missed a B-day yet, from 
Queen of the basketball court to seam-
stress extrordinaire. Need mending done 
for the ball? NO problem, she'll sew it 
on the way there. her caring nature has 
given her the "Mother of the year" 
award. And hey, if Physio doesn't work 
out, she could choose from several alter-
nate career plans- from head of the local 
recycling drive or finding the answer to 
her lifelong question - "Why do men 
always date short women?" Good luck & 
all the best, Lis. 



Anne Louise Morley, Halifax, NS 
After joining the class in third year, 
Anne-Louise proved that she could not 
only juggle a hectic school schedule but 
family life as well. As one of three 
mothers in the class, her ability to manage 
her time has helped her complete her 
BScPT and will continue to be a strong 
quality as she enters her new career. 
Good luck! 

Stacey Lynn Nicholson, Fredericton, 
NB 
Stacey ... our free spirit, lover of life, 
ready to conquer all. She came to Dal 
Physio after completing her Science deg-
ree at UNB - raring to take on more. 
We'll always remember Stacey for her 
ability to speak her mind on any issue, 
at any place, any time, under any cir-
cumstance. You could call her the "social 
conscience" of the class. Her enthusiasm 
let her balance competitive rowing and 
VP of DPSS duties all in the same year. 
Your strong heart and mind will take you 
far- the next CPA president perhaps? 
Best of luck Stace! - We'll miss you. 

Valerie A. Noble, Springdale, NFLD 
Straight from da Rock, Valerie was one 
of the young 'ns of 2nd year. She was 
known to be earliest to class and to zip 
out at the end before you could blink! 
Hiding behind that quiet exterior is a 
friendly, funny, loving, considerate, and 
helpful person. With a head full of brains 
and a heart for her sweetheart, we 're sure 
there is no limit to Valerie's success as 
a Physio and as a person. Best of luck! 

Lori Parnell, St. John's, NFLD 
Lori will always be the smile in the crowd. 
She will be remembered for her love of 
Newfoundland, contageous and enthu-
siasm, love of tetley, and men stories. She 
plans to return to the rock where destiny 
awaits her! We have every confidence her 
pleasant disposition will reward her a 
lifetime of happiness and success. Good 
luck Lori, and never lose sight which side 
of the cracker, the butter be spread! 

Katharine Lynn Perry, Liverpool, NS 
Kathie, an energetic go-getter, is not one 
of for wasting time. As chair of the ed. 
committee, she was devoted to promoting 
our profession and making a buck. She 
chose a career in physio due to her fond 
experiences handling mussels. It wasn't 
enough to let her hair down; she cut it 
all off and over the years proved to be 
a talented musician-not only does she sing 
lead in a rock band, she can play a wick-
ed flute and organ to boot! Although she 
may have been a "witch" by times, gen-
erally she's a doll (Barbie) we will remem-
ber her photogenic smile. 

Vikash Prasad, Sheet Harbour, NS 
From a small poaching village, Vik came 
to us with his innocent smile and sinister 
laugh. On first sight, this wolf in sheep's 
clothing warmed his way into all our 
hearts. Forever a leader in class or on the 
playing field, Vik exemplified dedication 
and excellence. As Godfather of the 
"back row", he could always be found 
in the thick of things but never suspected. 
Those who were closest to him couldn't 
have asked for a truer friend. Vik, the 
road before you is lined with yellow 
bricks. Go and claim your happiness. 
We're all cheering for you! 

Chuck D.G. Redstone, Campbellton, 
NB 
Chuck, officer and soccer player with 
health problems like ankle sprains and 
foot-in-mouth syndrome. Pet to both 
profs and gel companies, they love his 
chia-lke hair. It will serve him well in the 
navy, as will his ability to ask stupid, yet 
relebvant, questions in class though there 
was no way he was paying attention. In-
volved in many extracurricular activities, 
his moto is "lets go downtown". Chuck 
is a great friend, but never study at his 
place! We wish you all the best and hope 
all your "seeds will grow". 

Elizabeth Richard, fredericton, NB 
Liz came to Halifax bound for a new 
career in Physiotherapy. The sacrifices 
to be made were great, but her ability to 
be a great mother, excellent student and 
loving wife made it all look easy. Liz 
could often be seen sitting in the 2nd row, 
writing e-mail or trying to convince Gail 
to give her a placement in Fredericton. 
Through thick and thin, Liz was always 
ready to lend a helping hand or an old 
exam. She is returning to Fredericton to 
once again live a normal life. We would 
like to wish her all the best on becoming 

, an excellent physiotherapist. 
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Angela Dawn Rogerson, Cornwall, PEI 
Angela came to Halifax after receiving 
her BSc(biology) from UPEI. She brought 
to our class asense of humour, sense of 
style and island hospitality. She will be 
remembered for her delicious Easter sup-
pers, sun and fun packed July 1st week-
ends and the time she slept through her 
exercise physiology presentation. Way-to-
go Ang! After graduation, she plans to 
spend the summer working in PEI and 
then it's off to the states. Best of luck in 
the future Angela and in your life-time 
endeavours! 

Rachel Claire Salvage, Rothesay, NB 
Rachel was best known for her mastery 
of the art of procrastination. She defied 
all others in testing the boundaries of a 
deadline. Rachel developed the philo-
sophy of "compensatory library time". 
where an hour at the Kellogg justified 
spending the rest of the night at the 
movies. Although she tried to belay the 
inevitable, her ability to work under 
pressure (with large amount of java) has 
lead to great success which is sure to con-
tinue. Wishing you the best of luck in 
your quest to avoid winter! 

Kimberley Ann Shirley, Fredericton, 
NB 
Kim worked very hard all the way 
through Physio school while raising two 
very active children, Rory and Courtney. 
The highlights of her school life were; go-
ing to CPA/APTA Jint Congress in Tor-
onto as Student Representative, and her 
respiratory placement in Vancouver. She 
will be remembered for taking the time 
to encourage many of us along the way, 
and for her Florida and Jamaican tans! 
Way to go, Kim! You deserve a lot of 
credit. Best wishes for a happy future for 
your "good as gold" children and their 
"Fuzzyocheerapist" Mom! 

Kathryn L. Strum, Liverpool, NS 
With Kathryn, there are two things you 
have to be wary of ... her camera - you 
never know when she'll catch you in some 
odd position with some wild expression 
on your face, and ... those Deadly Double 
Chocolate cookies. You'd think she was 
out to kill us all with those! And there 
are two things you can always depend 
on ... She always gets the job done, even 
ahead of schedule, and ... If she' s not in 
the 'forrest', you 're sure to find her at 
church right in the thick of things! 

Tracy Lynn Sutherland, Fredericton, 
NB 
Who could ever say enough about Tracy? 
President of DPSS, For the Health of It 
lead actress extraordinaire, runner in the 
NYC marathon ... the accomplishments 
are never-ending. In big ways and small, 
this personality plus has charmed us all. 
Her unrelenting humour and wit, beam-
ing smile and down to earth attitude has 
added reassurance and laughter to every-
day student life. She 's personal, percep-
tive, understanding, a true friend and a 
real gem. Thanks for the laughs, Trace. 
You handle life beautifully; Don't go 
changin'. 

Donna Marie Taylor, Beaverbank, NS 
This soft spoken, friendly classmate is 
always smiling and reassuring others. 
When classes are too busy for a trip to 
NB she escapes to "Donnaland" for a 
quick retreat. Anatomy was deceiving at 
1st but once her group made their dis-
covery everything worked out. " Peggy" 
is known for organizing and decorating 
for the Ball, having the largest "Lister's 
tubercle", numbering all pages before 
studying and having car problems- check 
the Alternater! Much to her family's sur-
prise, "Donna" got into trouble. No more 
helicopter rides! HAppiness and success, 
Donna! 

Tiffany Brooke Thibodeau, Rothesay, 
NB 
Tiff, master of all trades, always manag-
ed to juggle Physio school with an array 
of extra curricular activities, including 
trainer for the men's b-ball team, and 
supervisor at the Grawood. She excelled 
in every aspect of her life at Dal and was 
awarded "Dal Varsity Trainer of the 
Year". Despite her many commitments, 
Tiff always found time to spend with 
friends and enjoy the finer parts of life. 
Her thoughtfulness, determination and 
motivation will allow her to continually 
excel as a new physiotherapist. Good luck 
in the future! 

Catherine Marie Trevors, Fredericton, 
NB 
Cathy came to Dalhousie University from 
Fredericton with her friendly smile and 
quiet disposition. You could always be 
sure to find her studying at Tupper or 
hanging out with a certain medical stu-
dent. Cathy was actively involved in many 
committees and could always be relied on 
to lend a helping hand throughout her 
time at Dal. Cathy's keeness and great 
personality will be sure to make her an 
outstanding physio. All the best in the 
future Cathy, we will miss you! 



Tamara D. Twyne, Lewisporte, NFLD 
When Tamara moved from her little 
newfie town of Lewisporte to Halifax, she 
didn't know a lot of people. It didn't take 
long for that to change! her bright smile. 
out-going personality, and words of wis-
dom such as "You be alright!" won the 
friendships of all in the class. We wish 
you the best the future has to hold and 
you will be missed! 

Gary Albert Vardy, Corner Brook, 
NFLD 
Hockey player, jock in FfHOI, MC for 
damn near everything, social rep and 
SPD rep. Gary has been a lot of things 
since coming coming from Acadia, but to 
us he will always be remembered as bald-
ing. Gary has been extremely comfortable 
meeting new people and flirting with just 
about anyone, guys included. Gary will 
be remembered for his keen interest in 
manual therapy, strategically placing 
himself in the library to check people out, 
making us laugh and being the very best 
of friends. 

Pamela Kay Wallace, Rothesay, NB 
Content with a cup of tea or a six-pack 
of Schooner, Pam was a great fan of the 
laid back student life, as long as it didn' t 
include 8:30's. She could be seen doing 
psychadelic doodles in class or singing 
"one ton 'o' melons" in the hallways. 
Pam never seemed stressed, and could al-
ways justify going out for a beverage, and 
convince others to also. Future plans in-
clude becoming the physiotherapist for 
the Grateful Dead and Working on that 
VOICE PROJECTION. Best of luck! 

Catherine Nancy Welsh, Steep Creek, 
NS 
Cathy is a friend to everyone, a good 
samaritan if you will! She has a big heart 
that doesn't stop giving. "Cat-ballou" will 
be remembered for her travelling abroad, 
gentle manner (which masks strong con-
victions about worldly issues), and uncon-
trollable laughing fits! She will undoubt-
edly continue to plan potlucks, stay fit, 
bask in the outdoors and enjoy a good gab 
session. Cath, remember life is just sav-
ing the best for last (and I don't mean red 
smarties). Good luck, reach for the stars 
- you will shine like one! 

Connie J. Williams, Random Island, 
NFLD 
Connie came to Physio school after com-
pleting her first degree in Home Ee, in 
Texas. Leaving her cowboy hat and boots 
behind, she arrived in Halifax to become 
a physiotherapist! She enjoys cooking, 
sewing (the stuff she learned in Texas), 
tennis, skiing and visiting her sweetie in 
Bridgewater. Connie has also spent a lot 
of time sitting in the 2nd row with her 
budddies and tryin gto catch the bus 
home. Growing up in a small Newfie 
town, she now wants to travel in the US, 
but not before packing up her cat Charlie 
and stopping in Bridgewater. Good Luck! 

Jennifer Jane Williamson, Hammond 
River, NB 
Jen, never willing to give up, switched to 
physio after 2 years of #'sand graphs in 
engineering. She never let physio notes 
and readings interfere with her love for 
running or having a good time. During 
the winter months she'd be found fish-
tailling down the ski slopes at Sugarloaf. 
Jen has the greatest ability to avoid pro-
crastination, lets nothing stand in her way 
of her want to give and has a big heart 
which will allow her to treat her clients 
the way they deserve. She plans to con-
tinue with her Masters at Dal. 

Brent Borden Workman, Maitland, NS 
Brent, our kinesiology expert and only 
married man can usually be found out 
running the streets of Halifax. He is a per-
manent fixture of the Dal track team and 
a hard hitting member of the physio vol-
leyball team. Brent enjoys spending time 
with his wife, Heather, that is of course, 
when he hasn't indulged in his favorite 
Greek delicacy. Behind Brent's hard-
working, quiet exterior lies a true danc-
ing machine. Best of luck in the future, 
Brent! 

James Joel Ingram Wright, Oromocto, 
NB 
After 4 years of a business degree at 
UNB ... 2 years as an accountant. .. and 
another year of science at UNB, Joel fin-
ally decided to come to Dalhousie for 3 
years of physiotherapy. this intramural 
trooper could be found at the back of the 
class with the guys, nursing his 4L cof-
fee and picking underwear out of his 
pantlegs. Joel's taxi service was always 
available to classmates in need of a drive, 
but it never seemed to get him to class 
on time! Best of luck Joel, as you try to 
break that caffeine habit while working 
in the USA. 

9 
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Bridge L to R: Connie Williams, Lisa Melvin, Pam Wallace, Michelle Kelly, Val Noble, Rachel Salvage, 
Cathy Trevors, Anglea Rogerson, Donna Taylor, Bonnie Davis, Brent Workman, Stacey Doucet, Rod MacKen-
zie, Patti Jagoe, Jeff Bonham, Cathy Welsh, Gary Vardy. Standing on grass Back row: Roh Cormier, Colin 
McGowan, Chuck Redstone. 4th row: Joel Wright, Krista Clarke, Lori Parnell, Danielle LeBrun, Liz Richard, 
Kathryn Strum. 3rd row: Glen Hussey, Vikash Prasad, Nicole LeBlanc, Tracey Sutherland, Kelly Chaffey, 
Kelly Lund, Andrea McAllister, Cathie Perry, Marsha MacRae. 2nd row: Kim Shirley, Jason Billard, Tif-
fany Thibodeau, Nick Matheson, Stacey Nicholson, Natalie Brand, Lisa Millican, Suzanne Jones. Front row: 
Jenn Bursey, Lana Dinn. Missing: Jenn Williamson, Tamara Twyne, Anne Louise Morley. 

1 O - Class of '95 



What a Scary Bunch! 

Class of '95 - 11 
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Bridge L to R: Melissa Dennis, Nancy Hebert-Bastarache, Lana Dunlop, Heather Lambert, Jenna Mac-
Fadyen, Nichole McGraw, Jillian Schofield, Stephanie Foster, Cathy Ramier, Jason Adams, Kim Nippard, 
Heather Parker, Judith Turner, Philip Ruiz, Back Row: Terry Redmond, Colleen Jones, Dan Purcell, Kara 
Sawler, Chuck Doucet, Corey Izzard, Rorri Currie, Andrea Hann, Shannon Estabrooks, 3rd Row: Heather 
MacKinnon, Melissa Kells, Jennifer Degrasse, Kristina Glover, Jane Watson, Krista Plourde, Mike Duff, 
Kelly Wylde, Julie Francis, Dick Merritt, 2nd Row: Najoi Jreige, Janice Palmer, Dawn Shepherd, Robyn 
Hefford, Kirsten Campbell, Theresa Harquail, Colin Moore, 1st Row: Shawna Wells, Jeannette Byrne, Kim 
Bezanson, Monique Comeau, Sandra Cooper, Christina MacEachern, Missing: Kellie Goss 

1 4 - Class of '96 
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Back Row L to R: Glen Boorman, Jason Wong, Andre Albert, Matt Nixon, Kim Cook, Rob Todd, Don 
Trask, 5th Row: Jackie Grandy, Michelle McCann, Jennifer Sparkes, Camille Bonnell, 4th Row: Tom Pelha:i 
Chris Hines, Troy Harvie, Sarah MacLeod, Kim Robertson, Krista Naugler, Anne Toole, 3rd Row: Der 
Logan, Irene Maloney, Cynthia Kinsman, Isabelle Richard, Karla Doherty, Jennifer Skaling, Sandra Po 
Joan Read, 2nd Row: Lissa Giggie, Carolyn Turner, Nadine Chiasson, Wendy Williston, Paula Collier, Kathr 
Jeans, Laura Connell, Debbie Holmes, Heather Anderson, Sushu Parah, Jolene Hartery, Lindy Andersc 
Front Row: Ron Savoie, Trudy Quilty, Lei Chisholm, Kim Chaffey, Linda MacLaggan,Rodney TolentiI 
Steve Boutcher, Shehla Chishti, Stan Brown. 

18 - Class of '97 







Sporting Events 

Women's Intramural B Volleyball 

All-Night Broomhall Inner Tube Water Polo 

Sports - 21 
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DPSS Executive: Back row L to R: Patti Jagoe (DSU rep), Tracy 
Sutherland (President), Jillian Schofield ·(Vice President), Heather 
MacKinnon (Secretary). Front row L to R: Vikash Prasad Kelly Lund 
(4th year class reps), Stephanie Foster (3rd yr class rep), Lana Dinn 
(Treasurer), Andre Albert (2nd yr class rep). 

Yearbook: Shawna Wells, Stephanie Foster, Jillian Schofield, Suzanne 
Jones (Editor), Danielle LeBrun (Editor), Colleen Jones, Lissa Giggie, 
Lindy Anderson. 

Social Committee: Back row L to R: Chuck Redstone, Middle row 
L to R: Vikash Prasad, Nicole McGraw, Jenna MacFadyen. Front row 
L to R: Krista Plourde, Melissa Kells, Gary Vardy, Trudy Quilty. 

22 - Committee members 

Ball: Back row L to R: Jennifer Degrasse, Nicole McGraw, Krist, 
Clarke, Stacey Doucet, Donna Taylor . Front row L to R: Nadim 
Chiasson, Heather MacKinnon, Jackie Grandy, Isabelle Richard, Jillia, 
Schofield, Angela Rogerson. 

For The Health of It: Back row L to R: Nicole LeBlanc, Nicol 
McGraw, Jillian Schofield, Heather Anderson. Front row L to R: Lan 
Dinn, Kelly Chaffey, Jennifer Bursey, Tracy Sutherland. 

Sports: L to R: Jason Billard, Rod MacKenzie, Glenn Hussey, Heath, 
Parker. Missing: Heather MacKinnon, Andre Albert, Matthew Nixrn 



Lydia Mackrides, director, presents DPSS ex-
ecutive with Certificates of Appreciation. 

, Fundraising: L to R Heather MacKinnon, Krista 
, Plourde, Andrea McAllister. Missing: Glenn Boorman, 

Rodney Tolentino. 

" Graduation committee: Jenn Bursey, Cathy 
Trevors. 

Grad Party: L to R Kelly Wylde, Lana Dunlop, 
Melissa Dennis, Nancy Hebert. 

Clinical Education: L to R Najoi Jreige, Colin 
McGowan, Heather Anderson. 

Education: Kathie Perry, Mike Duff. 

Committee members - 23 



Hallowe'en 1994 

24 - Hallowe'en 



Hallowe'en - 25 



Right: First and last time any of these 
girls wear a choir gown! 

Below: l can't believe they made us 
wear garbage bags! 

Above: Heather MacKinnon's true 
personality comes ALIVE! 

Right: Straight from Saturday night 
live .... it's Kathie Perry! 

26 - FTHOI 



We won!!!! 

FTHOI 
Victorious!... 75+ physio-
therapy students accepted the 
"For the Health of It" 
challenge and created a 
musical production master-
piece. They danced, acted, 
and smiled their way to a 
"Best Overall Performance". 
Heather Lambert, Jenna 
MacFadyen and Tracy Suth-
erland acted as three grumpy 
old men who through the help 
of the Genie, played by Chuck 
Redstone, learned to over-
come their poor attitudes and 
become positive thinkers. The 
chapel preacher, hip choir 

Left: After years of being homo• 
phobic, Chuck sports some May• 
belline products and the finest in 
plastic clothing. 

and enthusiastic physiothera-
pists guided the men along 
their journey to positive 
thinking. The wide range of 
music choices, creative set 
changes, high energy per-
formers, humorous lead ac-
tors and actresses made this 
year's show exciting, funny 
and extremely entertaining. 
Big thanks to all those par-
ticipants and organizers for 
working hard towards sup-
porting the Nova Scotia 
Association for Community 
Living. 
- Nicole LeBlanc 

Above: Andrea McAllister and Rod-
ney Tolentino are busy preparing 
props for this years show. 

FTHOI - 27 



PHYSIO 

28 - Ball 



BALL '95 

Ball - 29 
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30 - Grad party 

The Profs strut their stuff in a game of Family Fued. 

Kelly L. portrays Marilyn while explaining her "daily schedule". 

Gail's Angels appear on "Late Night with Lydia Makrides" 

Heather M. imitates Kathie P. as "The Organisl 

After the grad party, Nick M. talks to ralph 
big white phone. 



Who's hand is that? 

THE PHYSIO 

On a warm September evening, on a pub crawl 
bound for downtown 
I met up with a physio, we were both too 
drunk to speak 
So we took turns staggerin, down a road they 
call Spring Garden 
When we hit the Graduate, he began to speak 

Son I've spent a life, filling out applications 
And now I finally got here, Can't kick me out 
And every student knows that the secret to 
survivin' 
Is to bullshit on your practicals; fake it when 
in doubt 

You 're gonna learn some anatomy, some 
physiology 
Learn to be professional, and palpate too 
You always count your marks, on the night 
before the final 
There will be time enough for sleeping, When 
the school year's done 

The summer of '93, was the one before our 
third year 
And before w ew it, we were stripped down 
to our briefs 
And we got pretty kinky, with a sex toy called 
electrodes 
And everyone left tremblin', fro111 their h~ 
down to their feet 

You got to learn your assessment, study hard 
for ortho 
Contraindications; That you should know 
You always count your marks, on the night 
before the final 
There 'II be time enough for sleep in', when the 
school year's done 

Then we got to fourth year, and the groups 
came out our ying yang 
Posters and our papers, kept us from our 
drinks 
And the registrar's a winner, as our pocket 
books grow thinner 
And the best that you can hope for, is a drunk 
once a week 

You got to do your research, fake your 
statistics 
Advertise for subjects, offer them a treat 
You always do your poster, on the night before 
you have to 
Sit back and have a cool one, I think we 're 
finally done 

And as he started snooping, to see who's out 
there puking 
ll,~ met up with the physio, he'd met three 

--• before Mayday in the Cohn, he realized he's going 
Out in the real world, Son you 're on your own 

Yoq ;gotta get y~ visa, south of~ border 
Malpractice imtu'knee, "Boy you 're gonna need 
it!" 
You never count your money when you're 
working in the clinic 
There 'II be time enollgb2or nting, when the 
healing is done 

And there'll be time e for drinking, when 
the weekend comes. 

Written by: Gary Va~dy, Jason Billard, Chuck 
Redstone 

Grad party - 31 
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32 - School daze 

SCHOOL DAZE ... 

Top row L to R: Shawna and 
Heather .. "Charlie's short wave 
angels". - Searching for gary's G-
Spot. - LIFf ... and .. POOSH ... 
Middle row L to R: And 
remember, no eating in class! • 
Don't ask! - Recess!! Bottom rou 
L to R: Jenn B., remember this: 
- Rob Cormier on placement. - I 
days straight of studying and i 
hardly shows ... NOT! 
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WITH CHFlONIC ANKLE SPflAJNS 
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Those were the ... 

Rod ... wasn't always thin. Nicole - ready to party! Pam Colin 

Bonnie Jenn B. 

Stacey D. Roh - another rough night! Hard to tell, eh? 

34 - Baby 



l I good 'ol days!! 

Kathryn S. - just hangin' around. Krista Lana - oh! so innocent Rachel 

Kathie P. Stacey - No comment! Jason 

Kelly L. Cathy W. Danielle Brent: .. he's on the left. 

Baby - 35 
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Princess Windsor Lori Tamara Nick ... on the right. 

.... 
,,... . \ . 
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Lisa Melvin Suzanne Gary - with even less hair! Marsha 

Natalie Donna Angela Valerie 

Connie Patti Cathy T. Chuck 

36 - Baby 



VARADERO, CUBA! 

Cuba - 37 



38 - Cuba 



Cuba - 39 
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The "almoit" Miss America Pageant .. 

40 - Cuba Ahhh, those water jets feel GOOD! 



Convocation 1995 

Convocation - 41 
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42 - Convocation 

On Your Graduation ... 

Life is worth living, it's yours to possess, 
Your knowledge and hard work ensures 
your success, 
You've worked all these years to get to 
the top 
Look ahead as the world unfolds, do 
not stop. 

Your life lies ahead who knows what it 
holds; 
You now hold the secret to reach all 
your goals. 
Knowledge will only open the doors; 
You have to enter for success to be 
yours. 



A couple of weeks ago we were preparing for our class trip to Cuba. After arriving at the airport we were asked 
to fill out a citizenship card. It asked theusual questions, NAME, ADDRESS, DESTINATION, LENGTH OF STAY. 
One of the last questions was occupation. I think we all felt that thrill as we filled in PHYSIOTHERAPIST. 

Today, May 25, 1995 is the day we have been waiting for since we were first accepted into physiotherapy roughly 
3 years ago. We have both rejoiced and dreaded its approach. Rejoiced because we are now recognized as 
phsyiotherapists. Dreaded because we knew that with graduation comes saying good bye to one another. 

It has been said that a pilot really learns to fly only after he has been awarded his first license. Like the pilot, 
we now have our first license and we too are only just beginning to learn the practice of physiotherapy. As we take 
our place in the health care community with our fresh ideas and approaches, I know we will make valuable contributors. 

Some of us have already started work and over the next few months many will begin their careers across North 
America. Some will be working in the Atlantic provinces, others in Ontario and still others in the U.S, spread from 
Connetticut to Georgia to Tyler, Texas. 

Saying goodbye is never an easy thing to do but it's especially hard when you have shared so much. From late 
nights in the Anatomy lab to performing the physio dance at Jerry's. From endless hours of cardiorespiratory to 
hallowe'en parties and even an easter egg hunt. From research projects to potlucks and all-night broomball. To dual 
victories on FTHOI as the physio Geeks, Jocks and Genies strutted their acting and dancing talent on stage. 

We have enjoyed many wonderful times together. Others that particularly stand out in my memory are Bonnie's 
wedding shower. The entertainment was generously provided by the male members of the class. Spurred on by Colin 
McGowan they wound their way down a spiral stairclass to the music of "Patricia the Stripper". They unrobed down 
to their shorts and presented themselves to the bride to be with the letters BONNIE shaved in their chests. We were 
all impressed, shocked and in stitches with laughter. We did, however, manage to take some pretty amazing pictures. 
They are now in the form of the 1995/96 physiotherapy calender. There is also the time when Nicole managed to 
brainstorm yet again to organize a rather elaborate event to celebrate George Turnbull's completion of his PhD. from 
a South African University - what a theme! Within a day, the entire class had a wardrobe of tribal skirts made of 
garbage bags, a skit, a dance, and each had a letter on their back which spelled out "Congratulations Dr. Georgie 
Turnbull" and the whole ceremony was performed to a combination of African and Scottish music. Now I noticed 
that the tie we gave to George as a gift still hangs in his office so I'm taking that as a good sign. It taked talent to 
pull something like that off in a day. Other wonderful memories include our class trip to Cuba. 30 people from the 
class ended up going this year. That has got to be a record and I think it tells you a great deal about the class' spirit. 
We had a great time and I will remember it always. 

We could have made it through the last three years without each other. But I believe we are better off for the 
experience and I would not trade this last 3 years with these 4 7 individuals for anything. They are all truly wonderful 
and talented people. At this time I would also like to extend special congratulations to Kim, Anne -Louise, Liz Richards 
and Liz Porter, who not only managed to successfully complete their physio degree but raise a family as well. This 
can be no small feat. There are some other important people that have made this journey easier for us that deserve 
mention. 

Our parents - they have been there for emotional support, with care packages, and on many occasions gave us 
the financial assistance we needed until we got our loans. You must be relieved to know that we will all be employed 
and making real money soon. To our significant others - thanks for being patient and understanding, especially dur-
ing exams, research projects, and those endless meetings over this last year. And finally our professors, Ina, Linda 
and Judy. They have taught us much more than the basics of physiotherapy. At times it may not seem like we have 
taken in a great deal, but I must say that now when I sit on a bus I do watch how people walk. I watch to see if 
an individual is carrying his/her cane in the proper hand, and I am always looking at posture. If only I spent as 
much time working on my own as I did looking at others. 

Our professors have also encouraged us to become all that we can (researchers). To contribute to our profession 
(research). To take physiotherapy into the 21st century. They have humored us with stories from "100 years ago", 
with rap songs and games of Jeopardality. They have shown us the importance of keeping a sense of humour. 

It is with these memories that we will leave here tonight, Now we are more than classmates, we are collegues, we 
are physiotherapist, and most importantly, we are friends. We will go our separate ways and we will try to keep 
in touch. As the letters become less frequent and as the addresses and last names change, don't despair that you 
have lost touch. Just remember if you want to find one of us, wait until Lydia has one of her annual fund drives. 
If anyone can track down a class member, she can. 

I would like to leave you with a quote from Georgie Anne Geyer:"Follow what you love! Follow it intellectually! 
Follow it sensuously! Follow it with generousity and nobility toward your fellow man! Don't deign to ask what "they" 
are looking for out there. Ask what you have inside." 

Congratulations everyone and take the best kind of care. 
Marsha 



Graduation 
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Congratulations! 

Congratulations, Lisa (Melvin). Your hard ~rk and dedica-
tion has brought you success. You've made allyoltl' family pro-
ud. We love you and wish.you the best in.yO"Ul' llm-eer. Mom 
& Dad 

Congratulations Kelly! Your dream has become a reality. We 
are very proud of your accomplisbmenu. 

Love Always, 
Mom,Dad,Aaron & Kim 

CongratulatioJJ,S Gary! After the lO:Df haul, yQur °'inv•tOJ."s'' 
are excited at the idea 0£ work in your future. Smile! 

Love Mom, .. Dad. and the [Nfld Gover~nt 

Congratulations, Pam, to you and your clasamates. Your suc-
cess is well deserved. 

With Love from Mam, Dad, Julia & Kathy 

Lana, we are proud of your accomplishments. We rove you 
and wish you happiness. Congratulations to you. and your 
classmates. 

Mom, Dad, Gerard, Trevor, Trent & Lyle 

Andrea, for all accomplishments as a Physio student and a 
very special young woman, we extend O"W' oongratulations. 

With love & pride, 
Dad, Mom & Adam 

Donna, we are so proud 0£ you. l'ou've worked. hard and 
deserve. the very best. Happiness always. 

Love, 
Dad, Mom, Jason & Jeffery 

Congratulations, Marsha, on a job well done. Your success is 
well deserved. Good luck in.the future. We love you and wish 
you well. 

Mom &Dad 

Congratulations, Stacey, we are very proud of your ac-
complishments. All the best iil the future! 

Mom, Dad, Jody & Danielle 

46 

Connie, you have reached the goal you worked so hard for. 
Congratulations to you and your classmates of 1995. 

We love you, 
Mom & Dad 

Lori, all the long hours of work and sacrifice has finally paid 
off. We are very proud of your accomplishments - you earn-
ed your degree, .We pray for you always - LOVE 

Mom, Dad &family, Patches & J.:ady 

Congram.lations, Rod, and Grads of '95. "Each dream in your 
heart lies within reach if you just believe in yourself." 

;µsve and God bless you, 
Dad, Mom, Mike and Julie 

Congratulations, Cathy T., on a job well done. Good luck in 
the futuTel 

Momt Dad,. Macy arm & Beth 

Graduation.I 995! Congratulations, Suzanne, and may you f'md 
success and happiness as you leave university and begin to 
practice as a physiotherapist. 

Love always, Mom 

Congratulations Kathryn. We are proud of your ac-
complishments. Best wishes in .future endeavours. May God 
go with you. 

MUJJl, • Dad, Stephen and James 

Congratulations, Kathie? We wish you and your classmates con-
tinued success. 

Love Dadi Mom and Michael 

Natalie, words cannot~~eas bow proud I am of you andyout 
aceomplishments. ·Your mother would have been very proud 
0£ you as well. 

Love Dad an(), Family 

Cathy W. your determination has made your dream coni.e true. 
We are very proud ot you and love you £rom the ftont clap 
to the back clap - Mom, Dad & Family 

Congratulations Angela to you and your classmates of 1995. 
We wish you love and happiness. Your success is well deserved. 

Mom, Dad and Andrea 



BHS valedictorian 1991 is hard to top but you did it! CON-
GRATULATIONS Patti and best wishes. We love you. 

Mom, Giles and Colin 
P .S. Your Dad would be proud of you too. 

Congratulations, Tamara, your success is well deserved. We're 
very proud of you. Best wishes to you and your classmates 
of 1995. 

Mom, Dad, Paula and Lewis 

.. 
Congratulations, Robert, for attaining your objectives. Good 
luck in your future plans. We are very proud of you. Best 
wishes to you and your classmates. 

Love, Mom, Dad and Nat. 

We send our sincere congratulations to our daughter, Valerie 
Noble, and her classmates on their graduation. God Bless you 
all. 

Gordon & Gladys Noble, Victoria & Katherine (nieces) 

Kelly, Congratulations to you and your classmates on this very 
worthy achievement. Best wishes for the future! 

Dad, Mom, Greg, Bethany, David and Gus 

Congratulations, Stacey, you have made us proud once again. 
Wishing you continued success and happiness. We love you. 

All our love, 
Mom, Dad, Scott, Debbie, Kevin and Kyle 

Jason, as one phase of your life ends, and another begins, 
remember, we're here for you. Congratulations and good luck 
in the future! 

Love Mom & Dad 

Congratulations Charles, on reaching your goal. Well done! 
May you continue to do yourself proud! 

Love Mom and Dad 

Congratulations Rachel! We are very proud of you. 
Love Mum, Dad, Daniel and Diana 

Way to go Tracy! Your hard work and perseverance have paid 
off. The runners of the world will be better off now that you 
have graduated. We are proud. 

Love Dad, Murielle, Andrew, Sheri and Jessicia 

Vikash, May the friendships and the times you have made, 
The knowledge and the skills you have gained, 
The love and good wishes to you we send, 
Stay with you through thick and through thin. 

Warmest congratulations to you and your classmates, Mom& Dad 

Sincere congratulations Bonnie on a job well done! Your suc-
cess is well deserved. We are very proud of you. 

Love, Dad, Mom, Joanne and Perry 

Krista, all your hard work is about to pay off. Congratula-
tions. We love you and we're proud of you and your 
accomplishments. 

Mom, Dad and Brian 

Congratulations Nick! We are happy and proud of your 
achievement&! IJAiy c.:,a bless you and your classmates in your 
chosen work. 

Love Mum, Dad & All 

Brent your success is well deserved. We love you and wish 
you happiness. Congratulations to you and your classmates of 
1995 from your parents and family. 

Mom, Dad, Terry and Scott 

Jen, we knew you could do it. We are very proud of you. Good 
luck to you and all your classmatesof 1995. 

Mom and Dad 

Congrats to the best class ever. Wouldn't trade any of it for 
anything. 

Danielle, Sue, Colin and Andrea 
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Angela Rogerson 
P.O.Box 437 
Cornwall, PEI 
C0A lH0 (902) 566-3623 

Rachel Salvage 
27 Esdale Dr. 
Rothesay, NB 
E2E 4X2 (506) 849-4023 

Kim Shirley 
1472 Emerson Way 
North Vancouver, BC 

Kathryn Strum 
P.O. Box 676 
Liverpool, NS 
BOT lK0 (902) 354-3377 

Tracy Sutherland 
72 McIntosh Dr. 
New Maryland, NB 
E3C 1B5 

Donna Taylor 
91 Pinehaven Dr. 
Beaverbank, NS 
B4G 1A7 

Tiffany Thibodea . 
4 Schrib e?Cres. Apt#? 
Fairv 
E2E 3 

Cathy 
lllM 

Tamara 
P.O.Bo 
Lewisport 
A0G 3A0 

A2H 4R4 

. Cathy Welsh 
RR #1 Mulgrave 
Guysborough Co., 
BOE 2G0 (902) 7 

Connie Williams 
Box lB Comp 9 
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Britannia, Trinity Bay, NFLD 
AOC lX0 (709) 547-2466 

Jennifer Williamson 
479 Model Farm Rd. 
Rothesay, NB 
E2G 112 (506) 847-4488 

Brent Workman 
339 Albert St. Apt #3 
Kingston, Ontario 
K7L 3Wl 

Joel Wright 
12 Deer Park 
Oromocto, NB 
E2V 1J2 (506) 357-2595 

Kelly Lund 
Charlottetown RR#5 
Bethel, PEI 
ClA 7J8 (902) 569-4025 

Rod MacKenzie 
RR# 3 
Truro, NS 
B2N 5B2 

Nick Matheson 
290 Carter Rd. 
Brookfield, NS 
BON lC0 (902) 673-2427 

Marsha MacRae 
RR #6 
Truro, NS 
B2N 5B3 (902) 897-6979 

Colin McGowan 
Box 39 
Granville Ferry, NS 
BOS lK0 

Club Lane 
almouth, N 

BOP 110 (902) 798-'8834 

\ Lisa Mel · !I\. \ 
2 82 3763 ~

s 

can 
t. 

is, N 
(50 

Anne Louise Mor ey. 
1944 Preston St. 
Halifax, NS 
B3H 3B9 

or Heights South 
St. John's, NFLD 
AlE 1G3 (709) 364-1917 

Kathie Perry 
P.O.Box 1679 
Liverpool, NS 
BOT lK0 (902) 354-2819 

Vikash Prasad 
2070 Quingate Placew 
Halifax, NS 
B3L 4Sl (902) 429-0708 

Chuck Redstone 
12 John St. 
Campbellton, NB 
E3N 318 (506) 753-2756 

Liz Richard 
Old Spring Hill Rd. 
Site 6 Comp 7 RR#3 
Fredericton, NB E3B 4X4 

Jason Billard 
P.O.Box 213 
Rose Blanche, NFLD 
A0M lP0 

Jeff Bonham 
55 Maliseet Dr. P.O. Box 643 
Rothesay, NB 
EOG 2W0 (506) 849-4517 

Jenn Bursey 
12 Forde Drive 
St. John's, NFLD 
AlA 4Yl (709) 576-4213 

Natalie Brand 
40 Maple Grove Ct. 
Rothesay, NB 
E2E 3S2 

Krista eiarke 
39 George St 
Lower Scakville, NS 
B4C 2M7 (902) 864-3364 

Bonnie Davis 
7 Young St. 
Gran FI: 

489-6496 

Glenn Hussey 
t3 Seaview Dr. 

North Sydney, NS 
B2A 3N9 

Suzanne Jones 
22 Pauline Cres. 
Dartmouth, NS 
B2W 2A6 (902) 434-3977 

Patti Jagoe 
RR#l Site 19 Box 6 
Bathurst, NB 
E2A 3Y5 

Michelle Kelly 
27 Ballathie Cr. 
Fall River, NS 
B2T lJl (902) 861-4895 

Nicole LeBlanc 
489 Mansfield St. 
Fredericton, NB 
E3B 3Al (506) 454-6394 

Danielle LeBrun 
1948 Parkwood Terrace 
Halifax, NS 
B3H 4G3 (902) 422-2205 



Message from the Editors 

READ IT! 

ENJOY IT! 

.. . AND may we never have to go through this 
* !#? again!! 

Suzanne Jones BScPT - Danielle LeBrun BScPT 
Editors 
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